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The Taste Community
Rallies Around St. Joe’s
In light of the COVID-19 Pandemic,
our Foundation cancelled the 2020
Taste of Guelph Event, but that
didn’t stop our community
from supporting St. Joe’s.
Carm Gligor, left, is pictured with fellow
Taste of Guelph volunteer, Rose Tonto

Earlier this year, with the health and safety of our community
in mind, we made the difficult decision to cancel our beloved
annual garden-party fundraiser, Taste of Guelph. But that
didn’t stop the dedicated Taste community from rallying
behind St. Joseph’s Health Centre Foundation.
“Early in our decision-making process, we
reached out to many of our valued sponsors,
donors, vendors, volunteers and attendees to let
them know of the news, and we were so inspired
by the outpouring of generosity, kindness and
understanding we received,” says Jennifer Hall,
Vice-President of Development at St. Joseph’s
Health Centre Foundation.
Over the past five years, Taste of Guelph has
raised more than $600,000 to help purchase
equipment, fund patient care programs, and
renovate facilities at St. Joseph’s Health Centre.
The cancellation of this signature fundraiser came
at a time when our Health Centre needed our
community’s support the most. Despite dealing
with the impacts of COVID-19 on their own
businesses, our long-time event supporters and
sponsors were quick to ask how they could help
make up the lost revenue from the event.
Many of our Taste of Guelph sponsors including
RBC, The Co-operators, Guelph Manufacturing Group Inc.,
Longo’s, LS Logistics/ Lane Sales, Sleeman Breweries, Eve
Claxton Realty Inc., Brokerage, RLB Chartered Professional
Accountants, Barzotti Woodworking Ltd., Planet Realty
Inc., Brokerage, Rick & Annie Eleveld, TD Bank, Hammond
Power Solutions, Intrigue Media Solutions Inc. and Canadian
Equipment Finance & Leasing Inc. decided to turn their
traditional event sponsorships into donations to St. Joseph’s
Health Centre Foundation’s COVID-19 Pandemic Response
Fund. Together, they’ve contributed more than $60,000 to help
St. Joe’s purchase personal protective equipment, support
infection control projects, and complete renovations designed
to minimize transmission of the virus within our Health Centre.
Our sponsors weren’t the only ones concerned with the
cancellation of Taste of Guelph. Carm Gligor has been a Taste
volunteer for more than 20 years.

“When I heard that Taste of Guelph was cancelled due to
COVID-19, I felt in my heart that I needed to do something to
help in some small way,” said Carm.
Carm posted a hand-written note on the communication
board in her apartment building letting her neighbours know
that the signature fundraiser had been cancelled.
In her letter, she asked for their support in the
form of donations to St. Joseph’s Health Centre
Foundation. Carm and her neighbours raised over
$800 for St. Joe’s through this initiative.
Even our Taste vendors and participants, many
of whom were severely impacted by the closures
put in place to slow the spread of COVID-19,
found ways to help our Health Centre. One of our
beverage vendors, Dixon’s Distilled Spirits, quickly
shifted their distillery operations to produce and
donate alcohol-based hand sanitizer to St. Joe’s
and other local hospitals and first responders. For
their part, Kirtida Kitchen, one of our gourmet
food participants, provided delicious Indian meals
to local frontline workers, including 300 entrées
that were delivered to the doors of St. Joe’s for our
staff to enjoy.
Together, our Taste community is ensuring
St. Joe’s has the resources it needs to continue
providing the very best in complex, rehabilitation, long-term
and palliative care.
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Being Chief of Staff at St. Joe’s
During COVID-19
The inside scoop from Dr. Hugh Boyd
In January 2020, Dr. Hugh Boyd was appointed Chief of Staff at St. Joseph’s Health Centre Guelph. A renowned
clinician and health care leader with expertise in the care of older adults, Dr. Boyd was a natural choice for this role.
As it turned out, Dr. Boyd would have just two short months at St. Joe’s before the World Health Organization declared
COVID-19 a global pandemic. In this edition of The Inside Scoop, we asked Dr. Boyd about his first seven months on
the job and what he’s learned from the pandemic.

Q: What’s the most important thing you learned
during the COVID-19 Pandemic?
A: I learned how important it is to treat every moment as an opportunity to help others and build trust with colleagues,
staff, patients and residents. Before this terrible virus arrived in our community, I had a very short amount of time
to build these relationships with my colleagues. I am very thankful for my predecessor, our leadership team and the
hundreds of people I met those first few weeks who welcomed me to the St. Joe’s community. Knowing you can trust
and rely upon a team is essential, especially during a health crisis that requires such mutual respect and cooperation in
the face of the unknown, so it was a relief when I could tell very early on that I had joined a wonderful team.

Q: What are you most proud of since your arrival here at St. Joe’s?
A: Everything accomplished so far at St. Joe’s has been possible thanks to the strength and flexibility of the wider
St. Joe’s community, so I honestly feel more grateful than proud. I’m especially thankful to the families, friends and
support networks that have helped St. Joe’s staff and residents through a very stressful period and continue to do
so. I’m thankful for the members of the organization who continued to provide frontline care and adopted new
approaches to keep us all safe. I’m thankful that so many of our team members at St. Joe’s are influencing healthcare
on a provincial and national level in areas ranging from direct patient care to finance and administration, which has
made our local responses faster and better informed. None of us are alone in this battle with COVID-19 and these
relationships, at all levels, have been pivotal to the many amazing responses we’ve seen and continue to see at St. Joe’s.

Q: What’s the best thing people can do to
protect themselves from COVID-19?
A: Thank you for asking me and I encourage everyone to only take advice from trusted nurses, physicians, and health
agencies to protect themselves from misinformation. First, stay home if you can, and when you have to go out,
practice social distancing, wear a non-medical mask or face covering where social distancing is difficult, and clean
your hands often while avoiding touching your face or mask. You also protect others by doing these things in addition
to getting tested for COVID-19 as soon as you begin to feel unwell. As always please be mindful of your own mental
health and wellness by reaching out to your family, your chosen family, or a health professional for support before
feeling overwhelmed. Our understanding of this virus may continue to change and so we may all need to adapt to new
approaches in the future, but for now these appear to help a lot.

Got a Great Story about St. Joe’s?
We’d Love to Hear From You.
Have you or a loved one been inspired by the care and compassion you have experienced or witnessed at St. Joseph’s
Health Centre? We’d love to hear more about it so that we can share your story in one of our newsletters, on social
media or in other work we do to raise funds to support the care we’re honoured to provide. You can email us your
story at fdn@sjhcg.ca or call 519.767.3424 and chat with our team at the Foundation.
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Your Donations Are Helping Us to Build
Isolation Rooms that are Anything but Isolating
Seventeen new isolation rooms are designed
to reduce transmission of COVID-19
Given the severe impact the COVID-19 virus has had
That’s why St. Joseph’s Health Centre Foundation
upon our nation’s aging population, St. Joseph’s Health
is reaching out to the community in an effort to raise
Centre Guelph committed early on to finding new and
$700,000 to help fund the isolation room project.
innovative ways to keep our patients and residents
Thus far, our generous grateful patients, families
safe—and one of those ways is by building 17 new
and supporters have contributed more that $200,000
isolation rooms at the health centre; two in hospital
in donations to our COVID-19 Pandemic Response
care, two in overnight respite care, and 13 in
Fund. These donations help to purchase much needed
long-term care.
equipment, and respond to emerging priority needs
Not only are these isolation rooms
like these isolation rooms to keep
essential to caring for current patients
the vulnerable population St. Joe’s
and residents at the Health Centre should
serves, safe.
they exhibit symptoms of COVID-19, but
“We’re so grateful to our community
“Containing
they also provide a dedicated space where
for
their
donations that will help
active infections
individuals who are transferred or newly
to ensure our isolation rooms are
immediately is
admitted to St. Joe’s can be quarantined
anything but isolating, as you can see
absolutely critical
until it’s safe to integrate them into a unit,
from the photos below,” says Jennifer
neighbourhood or group rehabilitation
Hall, Vice-President, Development at
to everyone’s
program.
St. Joseph’s Health Centre Foundation.
health here at
“We know COVID-19 outbreaks can be
“These funds will ensure that even
St.
Joe’s.”
devastating. Containing active infections
when a patient needs to be in one of
immediately is absolutely critical to
these rooms for their own safety or
everyone’s health here at St. Joe’s. Having
the safety of others, they’ll be cared
dedicated isolation rooms will give us
for by our Health Centre’s team in a
a leg up on the virus and ensure we’re prepared to
comfortable, beautiful space with all of the mobility
combat and contain it the next time we are faced with
supports, infection control supplies, and medical
COVID-19 within our walls,” says Dr. Hugh Boyd, Chief
equipment they have come to expect from St. Joe’s.”
of Staff, St. Joseph’s Health Centre Guelph.
Your donations to St. Joseph’s Health Centre
But furnishing and equipping 17 new rooms
Foundation Guelph are helping to equip these rooms
requires a significant financial investment at a time
with adjustable beds and hospital-grade mattresses,
when healthcare organizations like St. Joe’s are
ceiling lifts, IV pumps, EKG machines and more and we
already fiscally stretched due to purchasing additional
couldn’t be more grateful for your support during these
equipment, infection control supplies and personal
unprecedented times.
protective gear in response to COVID-19.
Bottom left: Isolation rooms, pictured here, are made to
maximize infection prevention while still feeling bright
and warm. Bottom right: Samantha Smith is an RN and
the Infection Control Program Lead for Long-term Care
at St. Joseph’s Health Centre.

Your privacy is very important to us:
St. Joseph’s Health Centre Foundation Guelph contacts its friends periodically to share news and information about
St. Joseph’s Health Centre Guelph by mail, phone, or email. If you have any questions about this process, please call
us at 519.767.3424 or e-mail us at fdn@sjhcg.ca so that we can note and adhere to your privacy preferences.
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YOU have helped…



Protect our patients, residents and staff
through thousands of donated pieces of
personal protective equipment

THANK YOU

for all the ways you have
rallied behind us during the
COVID-19 pandemic

As the world faced a global shortage of personal protective equipment,
local individuals, companies and organizations dropped off boxes of
donated gloves, masks, hand sanitizer, scrub caps and gowns to the
doors of St. Joseph’s Health Centre Guelph to help keep our care teams
and our patients and residents, safe, healthy and protected during
the pandemic.

With over 100 specialized hospital beds and 240 long term care beds, St. Joseph’s
Health Centre Guelph is on the frontlines of our region’s fight against COVID-19.
We’ve made great progress over the past six months thanks to your support.
While our fight is not yet over, we are fortunate to have received over $200,000
in donations to our COVID-19 Pandemic Response Fund and invaluable in-kind
contributions of personal protective equipment, meals, and flowers that help to
keep our care teams safe, fueled and inspired. And we just want to say thanks!

Fund the creation of specialized
transition zones to keep our patients,
residents and care teams safe
Transition zones are used to care for patients and residents who
show COVID-19 symptoms. These comfortably appointed rooms help
to keep patients who could be COVID-positive safe while protecting
the rest of our St. Joseph’s community by reducing the chance of
transmitting the virus.

Lift the spirits and fuel the bodies of those
working on the frontlines of the pandemic
Countless meals and coffee break treats were dropped off at our doors,
while donated flowers brightened the spirits of our care teams. Our
tireless volunteers ran bottle drives and mask sales to raise funds for
our Foundation. And you, our amazing community, cheered us on with
hand written notes of encouragement, honking car parades, painted rock
gardens and signs in your yards and windows thanking our heroes of
healthcare for all of their efforts.



Add two additional respite beds to increase
availability to families and caregivers who may
need overnight support for their loved ones
While many of our outpatient services have transitioned to virtual care
over the last few months, St. Joe’s Overnight Respite Stay program
remained open and increased capacity during the pandemic, because we
know that sometimes care-givers need a helping hand.



Our fight against COVID-19
isn’t over yet,
but we’re making progress,
thanks to YOU
Your support, whether it was a donation, a gift in-kind, or a word of
encouragement, has been vital to helping St. Joseph’s Health Centre
combat and contain COVID-19. While we’re making great progress, we
must remain vigilant to protect against this new and highly contagious
virus. To continue supporting our fight, donate to our COVID-19
Pandemic Response Fund.

 foundation.sjhcg.ca


Create one of the first outdoor visiting areas
in Ontario and enabled patients and residents
to connect with their loved ones virtually
Your donation has helped to furnish two safe, physically distant, outdoor
visiting areas that allowed patients and residents to see their loved ones
in person for the first time in months. We were the first Health Centre in
the region to create this innovative solution that reduced isolation for
the people we serve and care for. An in-kind donation of several iPads
has also helped patients and residents to connect with their loved ones
via video chats.



Your kindness means
the world to us at St. Joe’s
 @STJOESGUELPH
 @St Joseph’s Health Centre
 @st-josephs-health-centre-guelph

